
Flexible Retro�t Design of Multiproduct Batch PlantsR. Fletcher1 , J.A.J. Hall2 , and W.R. Johns3AbstractWe treat the addition of new equipment to an existing multiproduct batch plant for which newproduction targets and selling pro�ts have been speci�ed. This optimal retro�t design problem hasbeen considered by Vaselenak et al. (1987). Their constraint that new units must be used in thesame manner for all products places a restriction on the design which could readily be overcomein practice. We present a mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) formulation which elim-inates this constraint. A series of examples is presented which demonstrate greater pro�tabilityfor plants designed with our formulation. The examples also bring to light a further unwantedconstraint in the Vaselenak, Grossmann and Westerberg formulation. In their formulation theylimit batch size to the smallest unit at a stage, even when that unit is not needed. It is noted that,at the expense of some additional mathematical complexity, our formulation could be enhanced toallow reconnexion of existing units and alternate use of multiple additional units.1. IntroductionHigh value or low volume products are frequently manufactured in batch or semi-batch processes. Batchprocesses consist of a sequence of units, the capacity of each being speci�ed by its volume. At each stage ofprocessing, material is fed to a unit where it is processed for a speci�ed period of time after which it is passedon to the next stage. Reactors, tanks and centrifuges are typical batch units. Semi-batch plant includessemi-continuous stages, such as pumps and heat exchangers, whose capacity is de�ned by throughput rate.In principle all batch plant is semi-batch but, where the semi-continuous stages make negligible contributionto the total cost, the plant is considered to be a batch process. The total production rate of a simple batchplant is speci�ed by two parameters, the batch size and the cycle time. The batch size is determined by thepiece of equipment with the least processing volume measured in terms of the volume of the �nal product.The cycle time is determined by the stage with the longest processing time. Throughput can be increasedeither by increasing the batch size or by reducing cycle time. The batch size can be increased by increasingthe size (volume) of the limiting stage, either by replacing it with a larger item or by adding volume inparallel operated in phase. The cycle time can be reduced by duplicating the equipment at the limitingstage, halving the cycle time. If appropriate, the unit could be replicated reducing the cycle time by a factor.Multi-product batch processes are designed to make a number of related products using the sameequipment operating in the same sequence. The process is operated in campaigns, when, during eachcampaign of a number of days or weeks, one product is made. Because the products di�er, the relationshipbetween the volume at any one stage and the �nal batch size di�ers for each product. The limiting stageand the batch size are thus likely to di�er for each product. Similarly the processing times at each stagemay di�er and the limiting stage and cycle time are expected to di�er for each product.In this paper we analyse the case of an existing plant for which new production targets and selling pro�tshave been speci�ed. New equipment in the form of a retro�t is to be added to give an economically optimaldesign. The conventions we adopt generally correspond to those used in the optimal multiproduct batchplant design problem as considered by Sparrow et al. (1975) and Grossmann and Sargent (1979). We presenta new mathematical formulation of the retro�t problem and use it to treat a series of examples includingthose previously considered by Vaselenak et al. (1987). Our new formulation eliminates unnecessary arbitraryconstraints introduced by Vaselenak et al. (1987) and gives rise to more economic retro�t designs.1 Univ. of Dundee.2 Univ. of Edinburgh.3 Intera Sciences, 45 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1AT, UK. (The author to whomcorrespondence should be addressed) 1



2. Problem formulationProducts are identi�ed by the index i and the total number manufactured is the �xed parameter N .We must determine the quantity of product i produced in any one batch|the batch size Bi(kg). In amultiproduct batch plant all the products follow essentially the same path through the plant, passingthrough a sequence of batch stages. These are identi�ed by index j and the total number of stages in theplant is the �xed parameterM . Each stage is assumed to consist of a number of pieces of equipment or unitswhich are identical in function and operated in parallel. The number of units in a stage of the existing plantis the �xed parameter N oldj and the units within a stage are identi�ed by the index m. The size of a unitin a stage of the existing plant is (V oldj )m(l). As a result of the conventional scheduling assumptions madein the design problem, in a new plant all the units in any stage are normally identical in size. However, itis a property which we do not assume in the existing plant since it may have been the subject of previousretro�ts. A simple 2-stage batch plant is illustrated in Figure 2.1.> >(V old2 )1> > >(V old1 )1 > >(V old2 )2Stage 1 Stage 2Figure 2.1. 2-stage batch plant.Processing time and schedulingAny piece of batch equipment normally goes through the basic cycle of �lling, processing, emptying,cleaning and possibly waiting either empty or full. For product i in a unit of stage j this is conventionallymodelled by by a unit cycle time, Tij(h), which excludes the waiting time. Grossmann and Sargent (1979)use the expression Tij = tij + cijBjiwhere tij � 0,cij � 0 and j � 0 are �xed parameters. Vaselenak et al. (1987) take cij = 0 and we adopt thisassumption in our formulation for reasons of comparison so the unit cycle time is tij. If there are Nj � 2units in parallel in a stage and they are charged in turn with batches from the previous stage|operated insequence|the stage cycle time is given by TijNj :The operating time period for the plant, H(h) is typically 6 000h|one working year. We need todetermine the number of batches, ni of product i which are manufactured in this period. A limited over-lapping production schedule is used. In this we assume that the production of batches of one product mayoverlap|several batches of a product may be in the plant at a given moment in time. However, we do notallow batches of di�erent products to be in the plant at the same time. Thus the long-term productionstrategy assumes that a number of batches of one product are made before a changeover to another product.The scheduling problem in which several products can be manufactured simultaneously is very complex,being a `job shop' problem and beyond the scope of this paper. Therefore, in common with Grossmannand Sargent (1979), for product i we de�ne the limiting cycle time, TLi|the time interval for producingsuccessive batches|to be the maximum stage cycle time given byTLi = maxj=1:::M � TijNij� :2



The stage in which this is attained for a particular product is termed the `cycle time bottleneck'. If thenumber of successive batches of a product that are produced is su�ciently large that the change-over timebetween products can be ignored, the constraintNXi=1 niTLi � Hensures that the number of batches of each product to be produced can be scheduled within the operatingtime period.Batch sizes, total production and incomeEach product manufactured will have di�erent characteristics so the processing capacity required byunit mass in each piece of equipment will vary from one type of equipment to another and will be di�erentfor the various products. The processing capacity required per unit mass of product is assumed to beindependent of the volume of the unit. It can, therefore, be identi�ed with a stage. This size factor relatesunit mass of product i in a batch leaving the plant to the volume required to process it in any unit instage j and is the �xed parameter Sij(l=kg). Thus, for product i in a unit of volume Vj in stage j, we de�nethe unit batch size to be Vj=Sij. The stage batch size is the minimum unit batch size over all the unitswhich are operated in sequence in any stage and the minimum stage batch size over all stages determinesthe limiting batch size. The stage in which this is attained is termed the `batch size bottleneck'.For a particular plant, the batch processing parameters are the number, size and limiting cycle time ofbatches of each product. The values of the batch processing parameters determine the total production.Sparrow et al. (1975) and Grossmann and Sargent (1979) require the quantity of product i manufacturedin the operating period to be a certain mass Qi(kg) which yields the simple constraintsniBi = Qi i = 1; : : : ;N: (2:1)However, in common with Vaselenak et al. (1987), we consider Qi as a production target which need notnecessarily be achieved and the expected net income from selling unit mass of product i, pi is introduced.This production value is the selling price o�set against the cost of items such as raw materials. Henceconstraints (2.1) are replaced by niBi � Qi i = 1; : : : ;NThe optimal design criterion is then economic and the total production valueNXi=1 piniBi (2:2)becomes an economic optimization criterion.Equipment costThe volume of equipment is bounded such that in stage j the volume of a unit lies between V Lj and V Uj .Whether equipment is assumed to be available in either a continuous or discrete set of sizes is an importantdistinction when de�ning a model. Currently, in common with Vaselenak et al. (1987), Sparrow et al. (1975)and Grossmann and Sargent (1979), we assume that new units are available in a continuous range of sizes.The capital cost of a piece of equipment of the type to be used in stage j is conventionally accounted for bya function of the volume V of the form Kj + cjV rjwhere Kj � 0, cj � 0 and rj � 0 are �xed parameters such that the minimum unit costKj + cj(V Lj )rjis non-zero. This cost function (with rj typically 0.6) has been implemented in our current production codebut in this paper, for comparison with Vaselenak et al. (1987), we set rj = 1:0.3



The retro�t design problemSuppose that new production targets are de�ned. If they can be achieved with the existing plant, noalterations are necessary. If, however, the new targets cannot be reached, additional pieces of equipmentmay be purchased to increase the total production of some or all products and we have a retro�t designproblem.In a retro�t design problem, a revised plant con�guration, operating strategy, equipment sizes and batchprocessing parameters must be found for which the plant pro�tability|the total production value (2.2) minusthe cost of (any) new equipment|is optimal. The selection of the number of new units to add to each stageof the plant and their method of operation form the retro�t strategy and are discrete decisions, representedin the mathematical formulation by binary or integer variables. The volume of each new unit and thebatch processing parameters can take any values, within certain bounds, and are represented by continuousvariables. The decisions in the design problem thus fall into two classes, binary and real. This distinction isimportant since it characterizes the method of solution.New units may be added to any stage in parallel with existing units. This forms a new plant con�gura-tion for which an operating strategy must be de�ned. The operating strategy for each new unit allows thefollowing options.1. Operate in phase with existing unit m e�ectively to increase its capacity|option Bm.2. Operate in sequence with the existing units to decrease the stage cycle time|option C.The formulation of the retro�t problem used by Vaselenak et al. (1987)|the VGW formulation|assumes that either option Bm is taken for all products or option C is taken for all products. Our formulationof the problem|the FHJ formulation|allows the operating strategy to be chosen independently for eachproduct. Thus, for product i, a particular new unit may be operated using option Bmi or option C. It isalso possible that a new unit may not be used to process a particular product. The greater exibility of theFHJ formulation is illustrated in the example introduced in Table 2.1 below.Depending on the location of the bottlenecks, production can be increased either by option Bm to allowlarger batches of some products to be processed or by option C to reduce the limiting cycle time for someproducts. The FHJ formulation is presented as a mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) problem inSection 3. A quantitative comparison between the FHJ and VGW formulations is made using the examplesin Section 4. Conclusions regarding the merits of the two formulations are o�ered in Section 5.Before going on to a more complex examples, a simple illustration of the options allowed by the alter-native formulations will be given for the manufacture of products P1 and P2 using the basic plant illustratedin Figure 1. In the existing plant, the two units of stage 2 are operated alternately to give the least possiblecycle time. All three units have the same volume v. The cycle time and size factor data are given inTable 2.1. Unit Cycle Times, tij Size Factors,Sijproduct stage 1 stage 2 stage 1 stage 2P1 1=2 2 v v=2P2 1 1 v=2 vTable 2.1 Example cycle times and size factors for products P1and P2The production for the existing plant is given as case 1 in Table 2.2. The other cases considered arecase 2: new unit in stage 1 of size v operated in phase for both products,case 3a: new unit in stage 1 of size v operated in sequence for both products,case 3b: new unit in stage 1 of size v=2 operated in sequence for both products,case 4a: new unit in stage 1 of size v operated in phase for P1 and in sequence for P2,case 4b: new unit in stage 1 of size v=2 not used for P1 and in sequence for P2 andcase 5: no new units added but the two existing units in stage 2 operated in sequence for P1 and inphase for P2. 4



Case Operation Cycle Times Batch Sizes RateStage Stage limit Stage limit1 2 1 2 1 21 P1 - C 1/2 1 1 1 2 1 1P2 - C 1 1/2 1 2 1 1 12 P1 B C 1/2 1 1 2 2 2 2P2 B C 1 1/2 1 4 1 1 13a P1 C C 1/4 1 1 1 2 1 1P2 C C 1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 1 23b P1 C C 1/4 1 1 1/2 2 1/2 1/2P2 C C 1/2 1/2 1/2 1 1 1 24a P1 B C 1/2 1 1 2 2 2 2P2 C C 1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 1 24b P1 - C 1/2 1 1 1 2 2 1P2 C C 1/2 1/2 1/2 2 1 1 25 P1 - C 1/2 1 1 1 2 1 1P2 - B 1 1 1 2 2 2 2Table 2.2 Illustrative retro�t operation strategies for products P1and P2The production for Case 1|the existing plant|is calculated as follows:The cycle times for stage 1 are as given in Table 2.1. For stage 2, the cycle times are reduced by a factorof 2 because the two units operate alternately. The batch sizes are calculated from v=Sij . The productionrate of each product is then simply calculated from (batch size limit)/(cycle time limit).Case 2 is one of the retro�t expansions permitted by the VGW formulation. The e�ective volume instage 1 is doubled by adding a unit of size v in parallel with the existing unit and operating it in phase.Cycle times are unaltered but batch sizes in stage 1 are increased to 2v=Sij . Case 3a is an alternative retro�texpansion allowed by the VGW formulation. The e�ective cycle time for stage 1 is halved by adding a unitof size v which is operated in sequence with the original unit. These two alternative ways of adding the unitof size v either enable the production rate of P1 or of P2 to be doubled.Both cases 2 and 3a are also allowed in the FHJ formulation. FHJ does, however, allow an additionalway of adding a single unit of size v to stage 1 and this expansion is illustrated as case 4a. The additionalunit is operated in phase for P1 and in sequence for P2. This simple modi�cation to the operating strategyenables the production rates of both products to be doubled at no extra cost above that for cases 2 or 3a.Case 3b illustrates an unfortunate constraint imposed by the VGW formulation when adding units toreduce cycle time for all products. In case 3a the production rate for P2 is doubled by halving its cycle timein stage 1 and hence its limiting cycle time. In stage 1 the size of vessel required to process the limitingbatch size for P2 is v=2 so, in operation, the vessels of size v will be half full. Thus, adding a vessel ofsize v=2 to stage 1 would allow the cycle time for P2 to be halved whilst maintaining the limiting batch size.However, we are also required to use the new vessel in stage 1 to halve the cycle time for P1. The cycle timebottleneck for P1 is in stage 2 so we gain no overall bene�t from this reduction. Unfortunately, the currentlimiting batch size requires a processing volume v in stage 1. Thus, operating vessels of size v=2 and v insequence in stage 1 halves the stage 1 batch size and hence limiting batch size for P1. Hence the productionrates are halved for P1 and doubled for P2. This operating strategy is illustrated in case 3b. If only wecould simply not use the new unit for P1! Case 4b does just this but is only allowed by the FHJ formulation.The new unit of size v=2 in stage 1 is used to halve the cycle time for P2 as in case 3b. For product P1 weconsider the new unit to be operated in phase with the original but, since the available capacity is 3v=2 andthe requirement given by the batch size bottleneck is v, the new unit is e�ectively unused in the productionof P1. Hence the production rate is doubled for P2 and maintained for P1.5



Finally, case 5 shows how a simple modi�cation to the operating strategy of the existing plant enablesthe production rate of P2 to be doubled without adding any new equipment. The problem of maximizingthe output from an existing plant by `re-sequencing' existing equipment is also of practical interest. This isthe subject of current research by Fletcher et al. which also allows new equipment to be added.The simple illustrations of Table 2.2 demonstrate that the FHJ formulation provides the potentialto give a greater increase in production rate than the VGW formulation for the same cost or the sameincrease for a lesser cost. The example also illustrates the qualitative di�erence between the VGW and FHJformulations. The detailed mathematical formulation of the FHJ optimization is given in Section 3 and itsapplication to the VGW problems given in Section 4.3. Formulation and solutionA retro�t strategy is determined by discrete decisions represented in the formulation below by binaryvariables. New units within stage j are identi�ed by index k and the decision to add a particular new unitis indicated by the binary variable yjk taking the value 1. The maximumnumber of new units which can beadded to stage j and to the plant as a whole are denoted by Zj and ZU respectively. The operating strategyoption Bm or C with product i for the kth new unit in stage j is indicated by one of the binary variables(yBijk)m or yCijk taking the value 1.In stage j the kth new unit is of volume Vjk. Corresponding to the operating strategy selected forproduct i the processing volume required is represented by the variable (V Bijk)m or V Cijk. The bounds on allvariables are given in the nomenclature.MINLP formulationThe objective function for the problem is the maximizationmax NXi=1 piniBi � MXj=1 ZjXk=1(Kjyjk + cjVjk): (3:1)Production targets give the constraints niBi � Qi i = 1; : : : ;N: (3:2)The limiting cycle time of product i is given byTLi = maxj=1:::M � tijNij� ; where Nij = N oldj + ZjXk=1yCijkwhich yields constraints N oldj + ZjXk=1yCijk � tij=TLi i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;M: (3:3)The operating time period gives the constraintNXi=1 niTLi � H: (3:4)The bound on the total number of new units yields the constraintMXj=1 ZjXk=1yjk � ZU : (3:5)6



To ensure that new units when used satisfy the lower bound on their volume we require the constraintsVjk � yjkV Lj j = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj : (3:6)The requirement that, for each product, each new unit is either operated in phase with an existing unit orin sequence gives the constraintsyjk = NoldjXm=1(yBijk)m + yCijk i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj : (3:7)When new units are added to stage j and used in phase with existing units, the requirement that the volumeis su�cient to process the batch size yields the option B capacity constraintsZjXk=1(V Bijk)m + (V oldj )m � SijBi i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mm = 1; : : : ;N oldj : (3:8)It can be observed that if, for some retro�t strategy, (yBijk)m = 1 and the optimal processing volume(V Bijk)m = 0 then in stage j new unit k is not used to process product i.Suppose we replace (3.7) by inequalities which allow yCijk = 0 and (yBijk)m = 0 8m if yjk = 1. Thisforces (V Bijk)m = 0 and might seem a more obvious way to represent a new unit not being used for product i.However, this could allow distinct assignments of binary variables to lead to identical designs|a source ofredundancy which should be avoided.When new units are added to stage j and used in sequence with existing units, we have the option C capacityconstraints which ensure that the volumes of the units operated in sequence are su�cient to process thebatch size. U�1� yCijk� + V Cijk � SijBi i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj : (3:9)where U is a large number which ensures that this constraint is satis�ed when yCijk = 0.The restrictions on the processing volume of new units give constraints(V Bijk)m � Vjk(V Bijk)m � U (yBijk)m i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zjm = 1; : : : ;N oldj (3:10)and V Cijk � VjkV Cijk � UyCijk i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj : (3:11)Distinct assignments of new units are guaranteed by the constraintsyjk � yj k+1 j = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj � 1: (3:12)7



Exponential transformations to remove non-convex bilinearitiesThe problem de�ned by (3.1{3.12) is one of mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP). An ef-�cient algorithm for solving convex MINLP problems is described by Duran and Grossmann (1986). Thealgorithm of Duran and Grossmann is described for a minimization problem so, for the purpose of theo-retical discusstion, it is convenient to consider the minimization of (3.1) with a change of sign. However,when discussing the practical implications of optimal designs for the examples in Section 3, the value of theoriginal objective function (3.1) is used. This is also done by Vaselenak et al. (1987).The formulation above also contains non-convex bilinear functions in (3.1), (3.2) and (3.4) and thesemust be removed. As described by Vaselenak et al. (1987), suitable exponential transformations of thevariables involved can be used to achieve this. The details for our formulation are identical so we simplypresent the reformulated problem.De�ning the following variables: x1i = lnnix2i = lnBix3i = lnTLi i = 1; : : : ;N (3:13)we obtain the MINLP formulation below.min � NXi=1 pi exp(x1i + x2i) + MXj=1 ZjXk=1(Kjyjk + cjVjk) (3:14)subject tomixed integer linear constraintsx1i + x2i � lnQi i = 1; : : : ;N; (3:15)�Vjk � �yjkV Lj j = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj; (3:16)� ZjXk=1(V Bijk)m + SijBi � (V oldj )m i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mm = 1; : : : ;N oldj ; (3:17)�V Cijk + SijBi � U (1� yCijk) i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj ; (3:18)�Vjk + (V Bijk)m � 0(V Bijk)m � U (yBijk)m i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zjm = 1; : : : ;N oldj ; (3:19)�Vjk + V Cijk � 0V Cijk � UyCijk i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj ; (3:20)8



integer linear constraints MXj=1 ZjXk=1yjk � ZU : (3:21)NoldjXm=1(yBijk)m + yCijk � yjk = 0 i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj ; (3:22)�yjk + yj k+1 � 0 j = 1; : : : ;Mk = 1; : : : ;Zj � 1; (3:23)nonlinear constraintstij exp(�x3i) � N oldj + ZjXk=1yCijk i = 1; : : : ;Nj = 1; : : : ;M; (3:24)NXi=1 exp(x1i + x3i) � H (3:25)and exp(x2i)� Bi � 0 i = 1; : : : ;N: (3:26)Solving the MINLP problemThe algorithm of Duran and Grossmann (1986) solves a MINLP problem by solving a sequence ofsubproblems. These alternate between nonlinear programming (NLP) and mixed-integer linear programming(MILP). Indexed by k, they commence with NLP1.The NLP problems correspond to the MINLP problem with �xed assignments of the binary variablesso the MINLP algorithm requires an initial assignment. Physically, the solution of MILPk determines aretro�t strategy for which optimal values for the volumes of new units and the batch processing parametersare determined by the solution of NLPk+1. Unless we have some heuristic or intuitive idea of the optimalretro�t strategy, we choose the initial assignment of binary variables which corresponds to the unmodi�edplant. Its optimal batch processing parameters are always of interest since if the new production targets areachieved then it solves the MINLP problem.The MILP problems minimize a piecewise linear approximation to the MINLP objective function|linearizations being made at the solution of each NLP problem|subject to the linear constraints and a setof linear approximations for each nonlinear constraint of the MINLP problem, together with constraints(integer cuts) which make previous assignments infeasible.The algorithm yields the global solution to a convex MINLP problem since convex NLP problemshave unique global solutions and linearizations of convex functions underestimate them. This ensures thatthe feasible region of the MINLP problem is included in that of the MILP problems and that the set oflinearizations of the MINLP objective function underestimate it. However, in the MINLP de�ned by (3.13{3.26) the negative exponentials of the term representing production value in the objective function areconcave.Despite the non-convexities in (3.14), it is shown by Vaselenak et al. (1987) that if the binary vari-ables are �xed the resulting NLP problem has a unique optimal solution. However, linearizations of thenegative exponentials in (3.14) overestimate the MINLP objective function so a system of piecewise linearunderestimators must be set up as described by Vaselenak et al. (1987). Hence the algorithm of Duran andGrossmann can be shown to �nd the global solution of the formulation presented above.The resulting MILP problems yield many highly degenerate LP problems. The solution of these hasled to advances in the LP method of Fletcher (1988) which are described by Fletcher and Hall (1990).9



4. ExamplesThree examples are presented. The �rst two are due to Vaselenak et al. (1987) and demonstrate thata retro�t strategy giving greater pro�t exists within the FHJ formulation. The third example demonstratesa situation where the FHJ formulation results in a strategy which is considerably better than that obtainedusing the VGW formulation. Such a situation is likely to arise wherever there are signi�cant di�erences intimes and size factors between products at each stage, and their bottlenecks lie in di�erent stages.Each example has been solved using both formulations. The results are presented in terms of thesequence of retro�t strategies considered during the solution of each problem using the algorithm of Duranand Grossmann (1986). The operation option for each basic con�guration is indicated by the entry Bm ifa new unit is to be operated in phase with existing unit m and C if it is to be operated in sequence withexisting units. With our formulation, if a new unit is not used in the manufacture of a particular product,this is indicated by the entry N.Example 1The data for this example are given in Table 4.1.1 and the sequence of retro�t strategies consideredusing the VGW and FHJ formulations are given in Tables 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 respectively.stage 1 stage 2product tij(h)P1 4.0 6.0P2 5.0 3.0product Sij(l=kg)P1 2.0 1.0P2 1.5 2.25N oldj 1 1V oldj (l) 4 000 3 000Zj 2 2Kj($) 30 560 30 560cj($=l) 32.54 32.54V Lj (l) 0 0V Uj (l) 4 000 3 000product pi($=kg) Qi(kg)P1 1.0 1 200 000P2 2.0 1 000 000Table 4.1.1. Data for example 1The value of the objective function for the optimal design with the FHJ formulation shows an improvement ofonly 0.3% over that for the VGW formulation. This is due to the relatively large production value comparedwith cost of new units. However, since the new production targets are attained using both optimal designs,the cost of the new equipment can be used to compare the respective designs. The VGW formulation requiredthe purchase of $85 450 worth of new equipment. The corresponding value for the FHJ formulation was$75 950 which represents a saving of 11%.NLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) all products $1 { { { 2 750 0002 2 1 687 B1 3 115 000Table 4.1.2. Retro�t strategies considered using the VGW formulation10



NLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) P1 P2 $1 { { { { 2 750 0002 2 1 687 N B1 3 115 0003 1 1 358 B1 C 3 125 0004 2 1 395 C B1 3 124 000Table 4.1.3. Retro�t strategies considered using the FHJ formulationExample 2For this example the data are given in Table 4.2.1 and the sequence of retro�t strategies considered aregiven in Table 4.2.2 for the VGW formulation and Table 4.2.3 for the FHJ formulation.stage 1 stage 2 stage 3 stage 4product tij(h)P1 6.3822 4.7393 8.3353 3.9443P2 6.7938 6.4175 6.4750 4.4382P3 1.0135 6.2699 5.3713 11.9213P4 3.1977 3.0415 3.4609 3.3047product Sij(l=kg)P1 7.9130 2.0815 5.2268 4.9523P2 0.7891 0.2871 0.2744 3.3951P3 0.7122 2.5889 1.6425 3.5903P4 4.6730 2.3586 1.6087 2.7879N oldj 1 1 2 1V oldj (l) 4 000 4 000 3 000 3 000Zj 2 2 2 2Kj($) 15 280 38 200 45 840 10 180cj($=l) 16.27 40.68 48.81 10.84V Lj (l) 0 0 0 0V Uj (l) 4 000 4 000 3 000 3 000product pi($=kg) Qi(kg)P1 1.114 268 200P2 0.535 156 000P3 0.774 189 700P4 0.224 166 100Table 4.2.1. Data for example 2The value of the objective function for the optimal design with the FHJ formulation again shows only asmall improvement (0.7%) over that for the VGW formulation. The production targets are not achievedwith either of the optimal designs. With the VGW formulation less was spent on new equipment but thevalue of the additional production obtained using the FHJ formulation more than makes up for this.NLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) all products $1 { { { 461 4002 4 2 547 B1 518 000Table 4.2.2. Retro�t strategies considered using the VGW formulation11



NLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) P1 P2 P3 P4 $1 { { { { { { 461 4002 4 2 547 N B1 B1 N 518 0003 4 3 000 N B1 C C 521 800Table 4.2.3. Retro�t strategies considered using the FHJ formulationExample 3Table 4.3.1 gives the data for this example and the sequence of retro�t strategies considered using theVGW and FHJ formulations are given in Tables 4.3.2 and 4.3.3 respectively.stage 1 stage 2product tij(h)P1 4.7 10.1P2 4.1 3.8P3 2.9 2.7P4 5.3 11.8product Sij(l=kg)P1 4.8 2.0P2 3.6 4.9P3 3.9 5.6P4 8.3 3.6N oldj 1 1V oldj (l) 4 000 3 000Zj 2 2Kj($) 12 800 11 400cj($=l) 13.63 12.14V Lj (l) 1 000 1 000V Uj (l) 4 000 3 000product pi($=kg) Qi(kg)P1 0.63 290 000P2 0.53 300 000P3 0.44 350 000P4 1.09 140 000Table 4.3.1. Data for example 3With the FHJ formulation the value of the objective function for the optimal design shows an improve-ment of 12% over that for the VGW formulation. The new production targets are attained with both optimaldesigns so, as in Example 1, the cost of the new equipment can be used to compare the respective designs.The VGW formulation required the purchase of $96 400 worth of new equipment. The corresponding valuefor the FHJ formulation was $32 000 which is a saving of 67%.The optimal solution with the FHJ formulation involves adding one new unit of volume 1 699l in parallelwith the existing one in stage 2 at a cost of $32 000 and using it in sequence for P1 and P4 and in phasefor P2 and P3. Within the VGW formulation it is reasonable, therefore, to consider the following retro�tstrategy. Add two new units to stage 2 in parallel with the existing one. One is operated in phase with theoriginal and the other in sequence (for all products). Clearly, adding units each of volume 1 699l allows thesame production levels to be attained as with the optimal solution using our formulation. These production12



levels were all at their upper bounds giving a total production value of $648 300. When the cost of the newunits ($64 000) is deducted, the pro�tability is $584 300. Why is this not the optimal solution using theVGW formulation?The answer is that we are forced to halve the cycle time for P2 and P3 to no practical advantage sincetheir cycle time bottlenecks are in stage 1 but add a larger unit simply to maintain their limiting batch sizeswhich occur in stage 2. If the upper bound on the volume of new units is raised, it is found that the optimalnew unit volumes for the retro�t strategy are one of volume 1 631l operating in phase with the originaland one of volume 4 631l operating in sequence. The extra cost of the larger unit reduces the pro�tabilityto $549 500 and the optimal retro�t strategy remains that corresponding to NLP4 above. Thus we see inpractice the e�ect of the constraint on the design problem in the VGW formulation which was highlightedin the simple example in Section 2.NLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) all products $1 { { { 386 5002 2 3 000 C 490 1003 1 3 465 B12 2 137 B1 550 9004 1 2 624 B12 3 000 C 551 9005 1 3 733 C2 2 568 C 542 000Table 4.3.2. Retro�t strategies considered using the VGW formulationNLP new units operation objectivek stage size(l) P1 P2 P3 P4 $1 { { { { { { 386 5002 2 1 699 C B1 B1 C 616 300Table 4.3.3. Retro�t strategies considered using the FHJ formulationComparison of formulationsExample 2 shows that it is not always possible to compare the formulations in terms of the expenditureon new equipment since the production value generally will not be the same if the production targets are notreached. When the two formulations are considered in terms of the pro�tability of the optimal retro�t designo�set against the pro�tability of the existing plant the performance of the two formulations is compared inTable 4.4. Examples 1 2 3VGW formulation 13% 12% 43%FHJ formulation 14% 13% 59%Table 4.4. Comparison of formulations5. ConclusionsThe new formulation for optimal multiproduct batch plant design presented in the paper includes theformulation presented by Vaselenak et al. (1987) as a subset. Thus the new formulation will give rise todesigns at least as good as those obtained using the VGW formulation. The examples also throw up a case13



which reveals a further shortcoming in the MINLP formulation adopted by Vaselenak et al. (1987) wherebythe solutions that they obtain do not meet the optimum that they claim to achieve, ie the best pro�tabilityadding units either all in parallel or all in sequence.It is therefore concluded that the new retro�t optimization formulation presented here represents asigni�cant advance on previous practice and should be adopted. It should be noted, however, that even thisformulation excludes plant designs that could easily be achieved in practice, eg by re-sequencing existingequipment or grouping new equipment in alternative ways for di�erent products. The new formulation iscurrently being evaluated by Fletcher et al. and will be published in the near future.It should be noted that each greater degree of operating exibility introduces a larger number ofbinary (decision) variables. For the formulation above, the NLP subproblems are simple and the dominantcost in solving the MINLP problem is that of solving the MILP problems. Their computational cost isessentially related to the number of integer variables and our formulation requires O(N ) times as many asthe formulation of Vaselenak et al. (1987), where N is the number of products. Thus, for problems with alarge number of products, our formulation is potentially more expensive. For the examples studied, however,both formulations can be solved in a few seconds on a SUN 3/60 workstation.In the future we expect our physical models to represent more realistic chemical engineering designproblems which will include non-linear relationships between the performance parameters and the detailedphysical dimensions that determine the cost of equipment. We should also allow for it to be more economicto use standard equipment sizes. Both these developments favour our new formulation. First, more complexrelationships will tend to make the solution of tht NLP subproblems the dominant cost and there is noindication that our formulation consistently generates more NLP subproblems. Secondly, the treatmentof standard equipment sizes requires that some of our real variables are replaced by non-binary integervariables. These variables are more di�cult to handle than binaries and will impact equally on the VGWand FHJ formulations, thus reducing the di�erence in size between the MILP problems. For the presentwe are, therefore, convinced that the bene�ts in improved designs achievable by using the FHJ formulationoutweigh any marginal di�erences in computational complexity.The further development that we propose is to allow reallocation of existing equipment and alternateuse of new units where more than one new unit per stage is added. This formulation may require a su�cientnumber of additional binary variables to make MILP run times excessive and requires further investigation.The future developments that we anticipate, with larger nonlinear, nonconvex problems with non-integerand binary variables are not well treated with current MINLP codes. We therefore see further developmentof mathematical techniques to be complementary to advances in batch plant design.
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NomenclatureThe parameters which de�ne the problem areN = The number of products manufacturedM = The number of stages in the productionN oldj = The number existing units in stage j(V oldj )m = The volume of existing unit m in stage jtij = The unit cycle time of product i in stage jH = The operating time periodSij = The size factor of product i in stage jKj = The annualized �xed charge of a new unit in stage jcj = The annualized cost coe�cient of a new unit in stage jQi = The upper bound on production of product ipi = The expected net pro�t per unit of product iV Lj = The minimum volume of new units in stage jV Uj = The maximum volume of new units in stage jZj = The maximum number of units which can be added to stage jZU = The maximum number of units which can be added to the plantThe solution space is de�ned by the following variables with the limits given in brackets.ni = The number of batches of product i (� 0)Bi = The batch size of product i (� 0)TLi = The limiting cycle time of product i (� 0)Vjk = The volume of new unit k in stage j (V Uj � Vjk � V Lj )(V Bijk)m = The volume required in new unit k in stage j for product i to use it in phase with existingunit m (� 0)V Cijk = The volume required in new unit k in stage j for product i to use it in sequence with existingunits (� 0)yjk = The binary variable for new unit k in stage j (0; 1)(yBijk)m = The binary variable of new unit k in stage j for product i to use it in phase with existing unitm (0; 1)yCijk = The binary variable of new unit k in stage j for product i to use it in sequence with existingunits (0; 1)
15
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